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I Smester B.C.A. Degree (CBCSS - OBE - Regularrsupplemerrtary/
lmprovement) Examination, November 2021

(201 I Admission Onwards)
Core Course

1B01 BCA : PROGRAMMING lN C

Time :3 Hours Max. Marks : 40

PART - A
(Short Answer)

Answer all questions :

1. Mention any two unary operators.

(6x1=6)

2. The operator returns the number of bytes the operand occupies.

3. A globalvariable is,also known as

4. What are the two conditional operators ?

5. The specification is used to read or write a short integer.

6. What do you mean by recursion ?

PART - B
(Short Essay)

Answer any.6 questions :

7. How to declare a variable ? Explain with example.

8. Mention inpuUoutput statements in C.

9. Differentiate structure and Union.

(6x2=12)

P.T.O.
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10. What is the use of library functions in C ?

11. Mention any two special operators in C.

12. Define tunction prototyping.'

'13. What do you mean by implicit type conversion ?

14. Mention the common operations perforrned on character strings

PART - C
(Essay)

Answer any 4 questions :, (4x3=12)

15. Explain the storage classes in C.

16. Explain different types of arrays with syntax.

17. Distinguish between getchar and scanf function.

18. Explain the rules for switch statement.

19. Explain dynamic memory allocation in C.

20. Mention parameter passing \echniques in G.
t-

PART - D
(Long Essay)

Answer any 2 questions : (2x5=10)

21. Explain the data types in C.

22. Explain string handling function in G with syntax and examples.

23. Explain the looping statements in C.

24. Explain the steps to open and close a file in C and mention the input and
output operations on file.
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BCA - CORE COURSE

1801 BCA : Programming in G

Time: 3 Hours Max. Weightage .21

lnstruetions ; Section A * Answer all questions. Weightage for a bunch
of four questions is one.
Section B -Answer any five. Weightage 1 each.
Section C - Answer any five. Weightage 2 each,
Section D - Answer any one. Weightage 4.

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. Weightage for a bunch of four questions is 1.

1. A C program is a collection of

2. The range of values that can be represented by a variable of type char is

3. The function scanf$ reads

a) a single character b) only strings

c) any number d) any possible variable types

4. Which among the following is an unconditional controlstructure ?

a) do-while b) goto

c) if-else d) for

5. Which header file is essential for using strcmp$ function ?

a) string.h b) strings.h

c) text.h d) strcmP.h

P.T.O.
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6. Variables that are both alive and active throughout the entire program are known
AS

7. The function returns the current position of the file pointer.

B. The operator returns the value of the variabie to which its operand
points. (2x1=?)

SECTION - B

Answer any 5 questions. Weightage 1 each

9. What is a variable ?

10. List arithmetic operators and give their precedence.

11. Explain the uses of break statement.

12. Define array.

13. What is a library function ?

14. What is meant by scale factor ?

15. Give the syntax for opening file.

16. What is a preprocessor ?

SECTION _ C

Answerany 5 questions. Weightage 2 each :

17. Explain relationaland logicaloperators in C.

18. With suitable example, explain the switch statement.

19. Differentiate between localand globalvariables with example.

(5x1=5)

-z-
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20. Write a program to find the largest and smallest numbers from a list of n numbers.

21. Describe the two ways of passing parameters to functions with examples.

22. Explain any four string functions with suitable examples.

23. Write a short note on dynamic memory allocation

24. Describe three different approaches that can be used to pass structures as
function arguments. (5x2=10)

SECTION - D

Answer any one question. Weightage 4.

25. Write a program for searching a name in a list of n names.

26. With suitable examples, explain various looping statements in C. (1x4=4)

-J-
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CORE COURSE

1B01 BCA : Programming in C

b) lnteger

d) Enum

Answer all questions.

SECTION _ A

! : .,.

t" i ';:

1. The smallest individual unit in C prograrn are known as

2. What is the output of the following code ?

#include<stdio.h>

int main$

{

int i=1;

pri ntf ("%d "/rdo/"d", ++i, i++, ++i) ;

b) 234

d) 422

3. ln C allfunctions except main 0 can be called recursively (True/False).

4. Which of the following cannot be checked in a switch case statement ?

return (0);

)

a) 224

c) s34

a) Character

c) Float

P.T.O.
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5. Find errors if any

#include<stdio.h>

int main0

i
int i=1;

for(;;)

{printf("%d/n",i++);

if(F10)

break;

)

return 0;
1l

6. Which type of file cannot be opened using fopenfl ?

a) "txt b) .bin c) .c d) Noneof these

7. int a [5]={1,2,3i what is the value ol al4l?
a)3 b) 1

c) garbage vale d) 0

8. File istype

I ililililiil fliilfi ll1tlllfi llltll

b) char.type

d) None of the above (8x0.5=4)

SECTION _ B

-2-

1..;
I : .r ' '*

a) int type

c) struct type

Write short notes on any seven

9. Define algorithm and flowchari.

10. What is top - down design ?

11. What are keywords and identifiers ?

12. What is entry controlled loop ?

13. What is the purpose of register storage class ?

14. How does structure differfrom an array ?
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15. write the precedence and order of evaluation of operators.

16. How values are assigned to members of structure ?

17. Distinguish between prinrf$ and fprintf$.

18. Write the general format for declaring, opening and closing a file. {TxZ=14)

SECTION - C
Answer any four of the following :

19. Write a recursive function program to find the factorial of a number.

20. Explain the syntax of else if ladder with suitabte example.

21. Explain the basic data types in C.

22. Write a program which will read a stringj"and rewrite it in the alphabetical order.
23. Explain any three string handling functions with examples.

24. Write a program to read the age of n persons and count the number of persons
in the age giorp 50 to 60 usin! for and continue statements. (4x3=12)

SECTION - D

Write an essay on any two of the following :

25. Explain the differbnt looping structures available in C with examples.

26. A) Define Rolnler in C language. How the declarations are made for pointer
variables ? What is the difference between the function pointer and pointer to
a function ?

B) Write a program using do while loop to calculate the sum of every third integer
beginning with i=2 for all values of I that are less than i 00.

27. A) Write a program to read a line of text and output the number of words and
characters.

B) write a program to find prime numbers between s0 and 500.

28. A) Write a program to merge two sofie d array in to a single array in ascending
order.

B) Write a function to remove duplicates from an ordered array. (2x5=10)
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lnstructions : Section A - Answer all questions Weightage for a bunch of
four questions is one.
Section B - Ans,fuer Any five Weightage 1 each.
Section C - Answer any five Weightage 2 each.
Section D - Answer any one Weightage 4.

SECTION - A
Answer all questions. Weightage for a bunch of four questions is 1.

1 " The operator can not be used with real operands.

2. C programs are converted into machine language with the help of

3. A single character inputfrom the keyboard can be obtained by using the function

a) print 0
b) getchar 0
c) scanf 0
d) putchar 0

4. ln scanf 0 function, contai ns ce rtai n requ ired f ormatti n g i nfo rmation.

value.5. By default, a function return

6.Theprintfmaybereplacedby-functionforprintingstrings.
7. While incrementing a pointer, its value gets increased by the length of the data

type to which it points. This length is called

8. Preprocessor directives are used for

a) Macro expansion

b) File inclusion

c) Conditionalcompilation

d) All of these (2x1=2)
P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

Answerany 5 questions. Weightage 1 each

9. Define algorithm.

10. What is an unsigned integervariable ?

11. What will be the value of n when the following segment is executed

intn=10,m=20;
p = (mcn) ? m+n : m -n ; Explain.

12. What is a multidimensional array ?

13. How is a pointer initialized ?

14. List various storage classes in C.

16. Explain the use of return statement. (5x1=$)

SECTION _ C

Answer any 5 questions. Weightage 2 each.

17. Explain various escape sequence characters in C.

18. Give syntax of nested if --- else statement with an example.

19. Explain the syntax and use of do - while statement.

20. What is a function ? State any three advantages of function.

21. Distinguish between malloc 0 and calloc 0 functions.

22. Whatare the similarities and differences between structure and union ?

23. Distinguish between the following functions

a) getc and getchar

b) printf and fprintf

24. Explain command line argument with example. (5x2=10)

SECTION _ D

Answer any one question. Weightage is 4:

25. Write a program to multiply two matrices using functions.

26. Brief ly explain data fiies in C. (1xtt=4)
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SECTION - A

Answerall questions.

1. During modulo division the sign of the result is always the sign of

2. How many times the program will print

"Hel!o world"

# includecstdio.h>

int main0

t
printf ("Hello world") ;

main0;

return 0;

)

3. int d = 10, b ;

b=?+++++a;
printf("7od, %d, o/od, o/od",b,a++, a, ++a) ;

what will be the output when the above code is executed ?

a) 12,10, 11,13 b) 22,10,11,13

c) 22,11, 11, 11 d) 22,13, 13, 13

4. Which of the following is not a character constant ?

a) '\60' b) '\x24'

c) 'sum' d) 'A'
P.T.O.
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5. Elements of the array are accessed by

6. The function scanf$ returns

a) The actual values read for each argument

b) 0
c) 1

d) The number of successful read input values

7. A modulus operator cannot be with a long double (True/False)

8. lf the two strings are identical, then strcrnp$ function returns

b)1
d) yes

(8x.5=4 Marks)

SECTION _ B

Write short notes on any seven.

9. What is the basic structure of C ?

10. What is the general form of conditional operator ? Give an example'

11. Give the syntax of nested if-else statement.

12. What are exit controlled loop ? Give an example.

13. What are recursive functions ? Write a program to find the factorial of a number

using recursive function.

14. 'What are shorthand assignment operators ?

15. ln what Ways does a switch statement differ from an if statement ?

16. Define Union and structure.

17. How a pointer is initialized ?

18. What is a file ? Which are the basic file operations ?

(7x2=14 Marks)

-2-

a) *1

c) 0
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SECTION _ C

Answerany four of the following.

19. Write a prograrn to read and write alphabets in reverse case.

20. Draw a flowchart and write a program to find the biggest of three numbers, 
' 

'

21. Explain the difference between call by value and call by reference.

22. \Nhalis a pointer ? How it is initialized?

23. What is command line argument ? Give and example.

24. Distinguish between a) getc and getchar b) printf and fprintt
(4x3=12 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Wrlte an essay on any two of the following.

25. What are storage classes in C ? Explain various storage classes with suitable

examples.

26. What are string handling functions ? Explain various string handling functions

with suitable examples

27. Write a C program to print allthe factors of a given integer using a function.

2S. A) Write a recursive function to generate and print first n Fibonacci numbers.

B) What are pointer expressions ? Write a program using pointers to compute

the sum of all elements stored in an arcay-
(2x5=10 Marks)
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Core Course
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SECTION A

Answer all queslions :

1. a = a,h + 1. The equlvalenl staiemenl wilh shonhand operaloris

2. Find the errorln ihe programme

r(lni a, ini b)

{

a = 20ireturn al

)

3. Wh ch oi the lollowing is nol a keyword in C langlage ?

a) void b) volatile

c) sizeot d) setchar

4. Namelhecommandlhat susedloskiplhe rest^t" r.'r; -,!uLalry.rnlrorn
the lop ol lhe looo aq,n1

5. Which one oi lhe lollow ng willread a character from lhe kavts^_ - ,,
store il in the varlab e c ?

a) c=!eic(\ b) setc(&c)

") c = gelcha(stdin)

6. Ar.,ii-ii..'.. : ..-w, alongdoube. (True/False)
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a) ntlyp-" b) char'lyp€ c) slructlype d) noneoilheabove

I wh chlype olf e cannol beopened usinqfopen( )?
a) txt b) .bin c) .c d) noneoflhese (8i.5=4)

SECT ON B

Wrlte shod noles on anY seven

9. Deiinean unsiqned ntegerconstani

r0 Exp ain ncrement and 
'iecr€ 

meni operalor w lh an example.

11. Whal is a headerfle ? Whal is ts use ?

12. Howdo var ables and symbolic fames d ffer ?

I 3 How values of an array is passed lo a runcl on ?

14 Howdoes srructure dijlerirom an aray ?

l5 What s ihe puFoseoi regislerstorag€ cass ? Give example.

I 6 Del ne po nter. How a poinler vaiable is dec ared ?

L7 Dejine a1 e What slhesignlcanceoiEOF?

18. Whalarecomrnand lneargumenis? (712=14)

SECTION,C

Answ€r any four ol lhe iollowlng :

19. Explain lhe synlax ol ior loop vr th exarnpie

20 Whar i" rr - .liii'rerrce belw€en branch nq and looplng stalemenl nC?

21. Wrte a recurs ve Junction programtoJinn th. +_ - " lmber.

22 Wrle a.roo'. edu and wrile a phabets in rcvp."^ -

23 Writeaprogramtoli'rnt"-1r.,- . -r!,eementsuslngruncton

,!.eMeen cal byvalleandca by reierence ? (413=12)
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wrte an essay on anyrwo of rhe follow ng:

?5 Whalarc operaiors ? Expla n diticrcnl lypesoloperaloBwilh suilable examD e.

26. Wile a progam whlch w read a l€xi and count all occu ffenc€s of a pairicllar

27. Cornpare the iollow ng in lerms ol their lunctions wilh examples

a) wh ie and do whie
b) break and go to

c) conl nue and golo

28. Delin€ a strucl! re called cricket thal wi desc,be rhe lollowing inionnat on
Player narne leam name baltlng average. Usinq cricket declare an array
playerwlth 50 elernenls andwrile a program to read the informalion aboll al
the50 players and printaleam-w se lsiconla nlng names ol pLayerswiih
thelrbanrng avemge. {2t5=10)
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Res. N

Tirie : 3 Hours

1 One word answer:

I Semester B.C.A. Degree {cBCSS - Reg./Supple./lmprov.)
Examination, November20lT

Core course
1Bot BCA I PROGRAMMING IN'C'

(2014Admn. Onwards)

c) 8y deiault is lhe relurn type ol C luncljon.

{8r0.5=4)
a) The . -- operaior returns the numbe. oi by'les lhe operand occupies.

b) The slalemenl prinfl("%e", a);" is used for pintinq a vadable 'a' The data

d) ll lhe lwo siings arc identical, then slrcmp() luncllon returns

e) Whal wi be lhe oulpol ol the lollowlng prcgram ?

inl main 01

lnl i=0;
jor (i )

p nfl("%d", )i
return 0i

)

fl Wite true or false:
ln lunction prototype declaration, specitying variable name is optional.

is used fo. showing rnput and oulp'rl.

h) rs d rerhod ucpd ror paLkrng dala o- dferenl types.

SECTION _ B

Write short notes on any seven ofthe lollowing questions: 17.2=14')

2. Briely explain any lwo IiLe inpul tunctions in C.

3. What is a commandline arqumenl ?

4 Lisl the ditierent data types availabLe in C
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5 Wha is n"a.l oy operrlo' prp.eoenc e )

6. W te a short-nole on bitw se operalors in C.

7. What ls meant by explicit rype converson ?

L Wriie a shorl-nole on prefix and postiix decremenl operalors.

9. Explain 'goio' slatement n C.

10. Diterentiale behveen te)d and binary iiles.

11. What is lhe value of x afterexeculing lhe statement"x'=3+2;" ? Assurne, value
ol'x'belore the execulon is 2. Juslty yolr answer.

SECTION C

Answer any four oilhe Io ow ng queslions: 14,3=12)

12 Exp aln lhe slrlcture ol a 'sw tch' slatemenl

I 3. Discuss on any three operators n C which arc r ghi-to- eli assoc alive.

14. Expa n any three fomaiied ouiputting options ln C lor stings.

I 5. Wile a C program lslng polniers lo read n an array ol ntegeG and pr nt its
elemenls rn reverse order.

16 Write a nole on lhe build ng p milives ol a llow chad

17 Compare sircat and slmcat functions in C wlh examples.

SECTION D

Answer a ny two of ihe following queslions r (2t5-1 0)

18 What s recursion ? Wrlie a recu ls ve luncllon in C for checking whelher a
sl.inq s palindrcme or noi.

19. Explain lormatted ollputling options in C loriloating poinl numbers.

20. Compare whle and do-wh e slalernenls wlih suitable examples.

21 . W te a cornpleie C prog ram to. reading slldent details (narne, cLass and
r€qister nrrnber) Jrorn keyboard and wriling it inlo a lile.
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Tlhc 3 Horrs ivlax Marks:4o

Answer all quesl ons Hall rnark each

I a) The number oi Keywords n C s

b) Speclfy ihe operalor/funct on used to do exponentiation

c) Formal a0umenls are creat€d at a place n memory called

dr Aqc".t.oor dJLhdr. F inrJ rnq,

e) C comp er periorrns bounds checking on characler arrays True or False

r) 'u . . o- p a.oc he po a'6r ar rp o.g rro or I I a

q) nra n0 s an example lor

h) The niialvalue oia varabedecared in slatic storage class is
(8' s=4)

SECTION. B

Answerany 7 qlestions.2 marks each

2. Whal s agorithm ?

3 What are the diilerenl types ol nslructons ?

4 List oulthe opemlions that can be p€riorrned on pointers.

5 Whal are the d llerenl lypes oi functions ?
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6. chara[]= lsl "b - "BCA"

a = "UG"ib = DC'

How do lhe above s1.l',.me.ts work ?

7 Whal do you m€an by a recursive iuncton ?

8. Dislingu sh belween anay and slruclure.

I What are the advanlages of using low everlile l/O luncrions ?

10. Lisl and explain logical operators in C.

11 What s the va lre oi Z il X-2 Y = X++:Z = ++X: l7r2=1a)

sEcTtoN c

Ill I iltI

Answer any 4 questons.3 rnarks each

r2 Dislinauish belween so!rce code, obiect code and executable file

13 Wrle a program lo generaie a I Pylhagorean Triplets with slde renglh up to 30

14 What are lhe dliferenl ways to pass a 2D array lo a tuncton ?

15. Dscuss aboul any 6 string handling i!nclions

l6 Wrire an algoriihrn lo lind the roots of a quadralc eqlaton

L U--..aoo. drloroa. l-oo-'dlo-. t4,3.12)

SECT]ON _ D

Answer any 2 questions 5 marks each

18. Wrile a rec!rsive luncion to find Nh lbonaccinumber.

19 Write a program lo sorl slr ngs n ascend ng order using aray of pointers.

20. Explain aboll looping sratements in C

2r Draw a tlowchad to ch;ck ior a pime nurnber (2x5:10)
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(2019 admission)
Core Course

'1801 BcA: PBOGRAMMING lN C

PART . A
(Answer all questions. Each qreslion carries 1 nark) (6t1=6)

1. What do you meaf by slruclured programming?

2. What is tlre dlfterefce between a oca varlable and global variabe in

c?
3. Predicl lhe output of the following code:

+ n.lLrde<st.llo h>

nrain0{

char xll- 'H|\OHelo"l

pintl( o/.d %d , slrlen(x), sizeol(x));

l
4. Whal is lhe use of enum in C?

5. Deilne a po nter \rhich slores lhe address oi an integer.

6. Whal is the use ot rewind{) in C?

PART " B
(Answer any six qlestions- Each qlesiion carrles 2 marks) (6x2:12)

7, DiscJss o flererl rypes ol , or slan s 1C.
8, Deflne precedence and assoclaliviiy ol operators.

9. Explaln nested for loops in C wlh an example.
10. Whai is rhe differcnce between an entry controlled and exii contro ed

loop?

N/ax. Marks : 40
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11. Write a funcuon 1o dlsp ay la.gesl eement in an array.

12. Expain r]ser defined lunclions? Give an example.

13. Difierence belween the expresson slrcmpO and slrcmpi0 n C

14. Expain the lse ol lgetw0 and fpuiwo in C-

PART - C
(Answer any four questions. Each quastion carries 3 ma*s) (4x3=12)

15. Expain lhe symbols ln a iowchad and ts purpose.

16. Whal do yo! mean by a temary operalor? Expain with an exampe

17. What will be the ouipul ol the proqram?

# nclude<std o.h>
int maln0
{
int i=0;
Jo(; i<=sj i++);

p t('."d" )
relurn 0i

)

18. Write a program lo reverse an nleger in C.

19. Whal ls the advanlage and dlsadvantage ol un on n C? Give lhe syntax
to define a unlon.

20. Expan lhe dJlerence belv/een ponler lo array and array ol polnters

PART. D
(Answer any lwo quesiions Each queslon carries 5 marks) (2x5=10)

21. Exp ain dlfferent siorage classes ln C and a bllel comparison ol a l-

22. Whal are the advanlages of using functions ln C? Explain lunciion
decaralion, funclion deflniilon and turncllon call wllh suitabe e)(amples.

23. Wrile lhe differences beiween stalic memory allocaUon and dynamic
rnemory a ocation. Explain various melhods used for dynamic memory

24. Wrlle a C prograr. lo wriie even and odd inlegers lnto dlfferenl iles.
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